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BAEN, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
Reprint. 168 x 104 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Book #2 in The Case Files of Justis Fearsson, a new
contemporary fantasy series from fantasy all-star David B. Coe.
A hardboiled, magic-using private detective battles dark
sorcerers in Phoenix, Arizona. Book #2 in The Case Files of Justis
Fearsson, a new contemporary fantasy series from fantasy all-
star David B. Coe. A hardboiled, magic-using private detective
battles dark sorcerers in Phoenix, Arizona. Justis Fearsson is a
weremyste. He wields potent magic, but every month, on the full
moon, he loses his mind. He s also a private detective, who can t
afford to take time off from his latest investigation while his
sanity goes AWOL. A legion of dark sorcerers has descended on
Phoenix, wreaking havoc in the blistering desert heat. With the
next moon phasing approaching, Jay has to figure out what
connects a billionaire financier and a vicious drug kingpin to an
attempted terrorist attack, a spate of ritual killings, and the
murder of a powerful runemyste. And he has to do it fast.
Because these same dark sorcerers have nearly killed the
woman he loves and have used...
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Undoubtedly, this is actually the finest work by any writer. It is really basic but excitement within the fi y percent of
your publication. Your way of life period is going to be enhance as soon as you comprehensive looking over this ebook.
-- Ma tt Ma g g io-- Ma tt Ma g g io

Merely no phrases to describe. It generally does not price an excessive amount of. Its been designed in an extremely
simple way in fact it is simply soon a er i finished reading through this pdf through which really altered me, modify
the way i really believe.
-- Na ta sha  R olfson-- Na ta sha  R olfson
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